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African production is not, and for
vcry many years cannot be, a1 a
level which could provide any
slgmficant traffic: nor would
t\lrican consumption :Ibsorb goods
In such Guantily as to be 01 ally
meaDmg from the ralway point 01
view. The country, by ntilway
siandards, is almost unpopulated
and ~hert' are no known minerals.

A rec~nt business visitor from
TanganyIka reported that the pro
;ect l!< warmly welcomed in tlhat
territory :lOd that the Government
th.:rc is quiLe pr~red to provide
the link to Iht- Northern Rhodesia
border.

There may, of course, be un
told mIllIOns easily a\'ailablc for
thi~ project: no one these days
can tell .....here lies the boundary
betwCt:'n imagmation and realiLy.

THOSE OLD RAllS
It does not seem that the

purohase of surplL:s British track
can be any real economy. The
sa\ing can be no more than the
difference between the price of
r1ew steel rails and the value of
!>C'-dp steel-an insignificant item.

Dr. Beeching (now chargl;'{l with
making Bnlish Railways pay) has
earned hjs reputation and his
salary by bemg a realist and he i!l:
unlikely 10 make presents to
Irnaglll8Llve African governments.

With thl: development of modl'rn
hCln'y i oad trans porI it Sl<ems
doubtful wht:ther the uackwYing
I'" worth while; for the hasic
cngmeenng would serve a road
l"qually w('l1--especially In country
.....hich rcquires no tunnelling
at all and a minImum of emban·
kment and bridging work so Lhal
th,· narrower ..... idth of a rail track
IS not, perhap!l, of major 5ignitk
<lnce. The steeper gradients per·
missible for road~ <1.15(1 simplify /lnd
cheapen the engineering.

There IS no doubt, however, ;hal
If Mr. Kaunda's p{an shows
signs of moving into the realm of
practical politics either as a railway
or 8 retll modem road, it will gain
him the support of ~he whol~

population or this huge urea which
is heartily tired or 80 years'
British indifference.

KASAMA WATERWORKS
OPENED

live Trust Land He pointed out
that when the scheme was first
proposed in 1954 it would have
cost £35,000 as against the
£60,000 which had been spent
upon it.

At the close of his address His
Excellency cut a line which re
leased a bottle of champagne.
breaking it against one of the
100,000 gallon tanks which,
however, did not sUde down a
slipway into the water, but
remained firmly in place ready
to serve Kasama's people for
many years to come.

After a tour of the works Sir
Evelyn and Lady Hone were en
tertaJned by the Management
Board at a sherry party.

Tanganyika Fisheries and had
luncheon. ,

Sir Evelyn and Lady Hone
that evening met a large number
of Abercom residents. at an out·
door evening At Home given at
the hause of Mr.'T_ Lister, Dis·
trict Officer.

"A WET SHEET AND A fl.OW
ING SEA"

On Thursday morning, May
30, Sir Evelyn acted as "crew"
to Peter Kellett in a club Gradu
ate in a stiff sailing breeze on
Lake Chila. PaUl Scotcher and
Karl Swrtenbeker followed close
behind in the other two club
Graduates 'as escort. 1'his was
an early morning sail when there
is always a good-sometimes
too good-sailing wind.

Conditions on Thursday were
perfect for small boat en
thusiasts and, although Sir Eve
lyn got himself quite soaked
from the driving spray. and was
under sharp orders to shift him
self across the boat as tacking
in a strong breeze required.
those who accompanied him say
that he seemed thoroughly to
enjoy an hour of sporting relax~

tion such as seldom comes his
way in the line of duty.

In the course of their northern
tour, the Governor and Lady
Hone arrived at Kasama on the
evening of April 27 and were
"At Home" to some 80 Kasama
residents at The Lodge the same
evening.

Next morning, after visiting
the workshops of the Ministry
of Transl=0rt and Works, Sir
Evelyn was receIved at the New
Kasama Waterworks by Mr. A.
Prior. District Conunissioner,
who is Chainnan of the Board.

His Excellency then gave an
address in which he thanked
Senior Chief Mwamba for his
co-operation in pennltting the
construction of the pumping sta
tion at Mllima which is on Na-

THE GOVERNOR "CREWS"
A GRADUATE .

BRISK SAIL ON LAKE CHILA
The Governor of Northern Rho-.

desia and Lady Hone, with the
Deputy Provincial Commissioner
,:lnd the District· Commissioner
and Mrs. Metcalfe, paid The
Lake Press ltd. the honour
of a visit to their prinling works
on Wednesday morning, May 29.

Sir Evelyn Hone saw the ope
ration of the typesetting and
printing machines by African
craftsmen and pages of the Gov
ernment newspaper "Lyashi" be
ing prepared for press, and talk·
ed with senior African staff.

Lady Hone and Mrs. Metcalfe.
joined the party after making a
tour of the African Hospital.

His ExceUency was also con·
ducted over the Tanganyika
Victorial Memorial building by
Miss A.M. Garnwell O.B.E., the
Chairma'n of the Institute, where
he saw the collection of inter
esting items having a close
personal connection to Queen
Victoria and many other articles
of Africana and of local interest.

The Governor and his party
later went to Mpulungu where
they inspected the effect of the
high lake level this season on the
plant and premises of the Lake

THE "GREAT NORTHERN" RAILWAY
By Cornelius

Mr. Kenneth Kaunda is working energedcalJy on his plans tor
a railway to connect the Tanganylka system with the Rhodesian
system so that copper export can be routed to Dar es Salaam
and thus entirely through African ruled territories and export~

from an African controlled port.

He has s:l.id thJ! he IS in touch
w1l.h contrnclOrs who have assured
him that our section could be
built in four years, prcsum3bly at
the rate of about h.alf-:l-milC' per
day (very roughly---600 miles In

1.200 days).
This s~ms reasonable 35,

except for a few awkward places.
there is no difficulty about ninet)'
per cenl of the distance to tht'
border and modem machlllt's
and tr:J.ck-IJ)'ing equipm~nt could
bnng a line o\('r the p]:u...au ql.lto:
easily-although 3L a c.oCt f"'tlmatt."d
at £12,600.000 in 1952.

The economics of the plan are
perhaps not so simple as tn.:- con
struction: for II. k'Oy.s 3.5 though
the copper would be L1eli':ered to
the wron,; Side of Airica. entailing
the long s£'a ha.ul rtJ:.,md l.h'" Cape
or hea.\'} Sue7 Canal dues.

ROL'TES AXD TRAFFIC
What mteresl1> A!)t.~l')rn. CJf

course, is the rouung <If the
railway. There would be some
agricultural traffIC 011 MkU:5hi ~.

little consume~ goods traffic nunh
to Kasama and o.l~ W Abercorn.
and there could be wme tonnage
of fi!>h traffic southw:ml irom
.r..1pulungu. but apart fmm the h~h,

it is difflcul, to ~e-e ......h..t return
traffi~ to Kapln :\1po<;hi ther..: COl,lld
be unless all N. Rhodes,a Imt'OrL~

were chiinnelled lhrougtl Diir,
which does not !'.{·",rn Ilkl'h,
However grc.;ltly tht; fishing might
develop 011 Uike Tani':.. nyika it
could never C'Jmpar" with copp('r
tonnage.

Three rouLes havc heen considl'r·
ed: one direclly up the Greal
North Road, by-passing buth Ka·
sarna and Abt'rcorn: one vIa Ka
sarna, by-passing Abert'orn and
one coming much closer 10
Abercorn. All of them were writ
ten off in 1952 as hopelessly
uneconomic, although of strat
egic and politIcal value.

DEVELOPMENT PROBLEM
While the very presence of lli

railway nonnally leads to sub
stantial developmeno'... II is doubl
full whether this could take place
in a terrItory which may not be
willing to encourage European
settlement on a large gcaJe. www.abercornucopia.com
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THE TEN YEARS' WAIT
FOR POWER

A "Normal Human's" Views
On Pre-history

OPPORTUNITY FOR ARTISTS
EdIlor.

(a) The several tons went in two
lorry loads and there is
plenty more.

(b) The enonnous litenture shows
almost complete agreement
over a world field.

(c) They learned it by trial and
error in the course of half

a. million years or more.
(d) Yes. you could: but th~y would

not have been 62.,500 years old.
(~) There are also experts .(or there

were .0 years ago) who can
distingUish between Glo!Sina
Morsitans and Glossina PalJ*,is
and fell you which will kill you
and which won't.

at Kalambo aUer the completion of
the open-tion and It was with mixed
feelings 1 learned that the people
of those far off days made ,kin
scrapers and UUle els~. From the
amount ot skin scrapers found, it
would appear they had no time tor
any other activity

•
When asked whether the scrapers

found could not have been made
naturally by falls of rock Dr. Clark
explained that they could only be
made by expertly striking one rock
with another. I wonder who the
expert was who taught the local' in
the first place. (c)

r One wooden implement wu
poked out of the bottom of the
hole by an unbeliever. Unfortunat
ely it broke during its inexpert re
moval. When asked if it was of any
significance Dr. Clark turned pale
and found some dfficulty with his
vocal chords. To say he was upset
about it puts it rather mildly. and
all ov~r a bit of sharpened stick.
Why, I could have made him any
amount if he'd only mentioned
such a need. (d).

Archaeological work at Kala
mba IS to be resumed early in
july. Dr. and Mrs. J. Desmond
Clark. with a party of ten or
more, alter a month·s field-work
in Angola which they began on
May .sO, expect to amve in
Abercom about July 6 and will
establish their camp at the site.

A LAYMAN'S DOUBTS
Meanwhile a correspondent

signing himself "AI Fresco"
vOices certain doubts about a
branch of learning which,
although somewhat remote from
present-day problems, is never
theless now interesting increas
ing numbers of people even to
the extent of providing material
for best'selling paper-backs.

"AI Fresco" writes:-
I \'jew with some lrepidati0'1

the news of the coming of Or.
Desmond Clark.

Old Residents of Abercom will
recall the G~at Expediton of
some years ago when most of the
.nuseum specimens were remevl;'l.l
from the hole. What with erudite
enthusiastic experts with pockeLS
abulge ha\'ing to be hauled to the
surlace. and the plane engaged to
remove t.hese strange creatures
from our midst having some dif·
flculty clawing its way into
the Sky.~1 for one can well believe
thal "several tons" were garnered.
(.)

from the layman's poiN of view
the findinGS of these gentlemen
would have had more punch had
they been able to agree amongst
themselves as to whal. was genuine
and what ....·as junk. As it was w~

normal humans were opt 10 vi~w

with jaundiced eyed the pronounce
menl.s of our beners. (b)

It was my fortune to be present
at a lectur~ tour of the diggings

What made a considerable
impression on the general
public was that as soan as a
linn decision against a plant for
Abercorn was made, on the
grounds that it could not be
Justfied economically, various
departments at once embarked
on their o .....n s~p3rale plants
which, although much morc
easily capitalised and undoubted
ly essentlal were even less
t:'conomically JUSlll iabl" Irom the
runntng cost point of view.

Belween the time of that
deCISion and June. 1~5i, somt:
10 plants totalling 60 or ,u kv....
were Installed-some. perhaps
as a result of, or In pr~'

parstion lOr, Fed('ral develOp
ment.

In addition \'arious private
p:rsons sUl'h as the hotel
Jnd the "I.V.M.1. installed
small sets.

In 1957, funds were found,
tht: negative deCision was reo
versed. lhus in 1960 all these
instalLJuons (except in so far
as: they \\ere retamed as stand·
by pl<:llt) became redundant.

Tnat, of course. IS aU 3.ncient
hbtQry now; and no concern
of the Corporation: but It did
conLrioUlt:' somt:what :.0 the
irUSlrltion some COncems. such
as this press. were experienc
1l1~ durin~ thiS ten-years period
of Indecision. decision and n:'
dt(JS:6n.

Most people. we feel, will
now agree with the concluding
paragraphs of the article and
would JOin us in the opinion
lh:ll. conSIdering the unfavour·
able cconomit factors, the
high lightning IOcidence and
the distances involved,· Aber·
corn now has a valuable and
rcltahle service at reasonable Interesled in painting? Banff SChool of Fine Arts and

\Vh h ·bl Classes conducted by a fuHy the School of Art and Design in
~tes et er It IS paSSI C Montreal. She has been a Ire-, .h I 'e e e IS lrained and experienced artisto ease e (,,"'pi a r qUlr In n quent exhibitor in Canada. and
for connection In special cases ~~~e 1~9.begin In Abercom on has done a number of commls-
of desirahle small industrial sioned works. She looks forward
develo~ment is. as the article A number of interested people .
says, a matter for negotiation has persuaded Mrs. Oakley to sharing some of her expert
between applicants and the Dyer to give this instruction. ence and training with interest
Corpor.llion and we hope that Residents will remember an ed persons in Abercom.
such cases will be given the exhibit of her work which was It is expected that the d ..ns
most favourable possible con· held in the T.V.M.J. in December will be held on Saturday after
sideralion consistent with sound tOO\. On show were works in noons for a period of 2; hours.
financing of the scheme. Such oils, water colour, pastel, All who are interested are re
easing or capital requirements charcoo.l and examples of her quested to get in touch witb
wQ'"oJld be especially valuable textile designs and china paint- Mrs. Dyer for details of time.
in the case of any small African ing. place. materials required and
industri:ll enterprise which may Mrs. Dyer has studied art at other information related to
develop. ...th::e:-..;U::.n::;i~v.::er"."ity"__"'o::.I_Al""berta==&the='_'th..",.e.r:lro~!lec~ ...._ .....

The authoritative aCCOUDt of
the inception and workJng of
the Abercom Electricity Under
r.klnK. pUbUsbed in this Issue,
will be read with considerable
Interest.

Most people, as the 3rticle
says,-have been under the impre
ssion that the cOSt of the three
schemes came from the
£2,000.000 developmenl hmd
administered by Me Magnu~

Halcrow and that they together
accounted for about halt this
sum. Many. in fact, felt that
these three schemes represent
ed a real, solid and permanent
return for expenditure which
otherwise g3.ve an impr~sslon of
being-excepl for the Chambt.··
shi Bridge~f somewhat prob·
lemalical \'alue. Ho.....ever. it is.
on the other hand. satisfying to
know that these three instal·
lations .....ere in fact nnanced
from nonnal r.J.ther than special
resources.

We know onl} too \~ ell the
lruth of Ihe \~Titc:r's assessmtnt
of the running cost of
diesel plants for, owing to the
difficulty of co-ordinating a
prh'ate programme v.lth pro
gress of a remote and pIOneer
public scheme, we Iud ourselws
to make use of such a plar.t
(admittedly "reconditioned", at
a cost six or se\~n times the
sum we now IXlY ft.or the
public supply.

Thus. far from being In the
leas:t hostile to the U:l.dendkmg.
we oursel\es are vcry s;lusflc-d
With its service and Its l..harges
and we are pl...ased to learn tn<at
the insistence of The Lak.... Pres...
Ltd. and other pm'ale users
seems to have had some
influence in the spl'<.ial effr..rts
made to include Abe-rcorn In

the total plan.
In our April issue we drew

attention, as a matter of public
interest. to the unfortunate
effect which strict application
of the Corporation's rules reo
garding connection fees appear'
ed to have in a parlicul~r case,
espedllly considering that the
case in point concerned a site
ideally within the distribution
plan which, as the article says,
was given such careful con
sideration. Publication of this
account was. in f3ct. withheld
Wltil it appeared to be establish·
ed that negotiation by corres
pondence had reached finality.
If it can be re-<lpened on some
other basis or at a different
level, so much the better.

www.abercornucopia.com
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NO HARPS IN ORBiT

ABERCORNUCOPIA

CLASSlFl£D
ADVERTISEMENTS

6d. per line of six wcrd~.

Minimum 2s. 6d.

FOR SALE

LA:'JDROVER L.W.B. Sl<lI.ion
wagon 1958 30.000 miles, two
petrol 1Jln!.:s, he,1ter, e"celknt
condition: (450 o.n.o. Apply
P.R. M(,lca!fe, The Bomo, .\bl'rcom.

NEEDLE WORK
SAME DAY SERVICE:- Buu:onholes
3d. each: Zipps put In from Gd"
Fancy embroidt"1') of chlldr\n <;

c1olhes. linen etc. Appiy:. :'\-lr,>.
Cros~e.U!K'oll c 0 l.R.l.es , Abo:r·
com.

Rifle Club's Neu'
Ammo: and

Targets
•

The ranks of Abercorn Small
bore Rifle Club contlnue to
swell as new members trickle
in and the slandard of marks
manship Improves with every
shoot.

On the handicap system the
"Scratch" shooters oow number

seven and competition is very
keen indeed.

Target ammunition was used
for. the first time on May 19.
Qwte a few members were
doubtfuJ aboul the performance
of this but in the main the reason
is the feeble pop it makes as
against the sharp crack of the
sporting ammunition used pre
viously. Although Dot so power.
ful as the high velocity stuff il
is certainly as accurate, and
once rifles are sighted for the
gentler ammunition scores will
rapidly rise. One shooter at
least was highly delighted with
the target fodder, namely "Dog"
Macrae. With the older variety
it was merely a matter of time
before his grandad's old weapon
blew up in his ,face, With the
new stuff he made a very re·
speetable 288/300.

"Big 'Ead" Tim Carey re
mains supreme at the top of the
Club Ladder with a score of
289. Hopes were high of beating
this score bUl with the advent
of the new targets this seems
highly unlikely. These largets
have not yet been used in
competition bUl they look very
nice indeed. We have our own
blocks now and targets are being
printed from these by Mr.
Carlin:. They will no doubt sort
out the men from the boys.

SUCCESSFUL FEIE
Club members scored a real

communal "bull·s·eye'· with their
well organised and entertaining
fete. The substantial S'tU11 of
£60 was raised which goes a
tong way towards pUlting club
finances Dn a sound basis.

,
NJENJE

TRADING CD. I·
P.O. BOX 61
ABERCORN

We have everything you
may requIre in Grocery md
Drapery etc., etc.

Call and See Us. .

Branches al Mpulungu,
Abe....... ODd Law"""

F.B.M.

ONE TON PER ACRE
Like all good scientists the

Mbimba staff are reticenl about
yields but the oldest block on
the station, one of almost four
acres, produced a ton of clean
coffee to the acre in 1962.

The coffee factory was inte
r~sting to the mechanically
minded but [he three adventur
ers felt that it would be better
to def~r considemtion of such
a project lill they had some
coffee. while triliis of fertilised
hyparrhcnia grass [0 provide
mulch 10 fertilise the coffee and
also to retain moisture In the
soil during the dry season, high
Ii~hted the one advantage that
Abercom has over Mbozi
namely lIbundant water at a level
suitable for gravity irrigation,

For good measure there was
also a talk on a scheme that is
producing cattle resistant. to E.
C.F.

The'evening was spenl at the
hospitable Mbozi club and the
night under the equally hosp!t·
able roof of Flick and Tany 08·
vis and the next day the three
would-be wise men returned
home wiser, they hoped. about
coffee.

secondly what real coffee
really looks like. Probably the
highlights of the day for them.
apart from the many interesting
explanations given by Mr.
Fairweather and also by several
visiting experts, were the dem
onstrations of spraying with
copper oxychloride by various
mechanic'!l contrivances both
large and small and the spacing
trials of coffee trees which have
given rise to what is becom~

ing known as the Mbozi hedge.
The spraying, originally

introduced to conlrol leaf fall,
has been found very greatly to
increase the crop of coffee
while the "hedge"system. which
can get good results from as
many as 2722 trees to the acre,
bids fair to realise man's eternal
ambition of getting a quart out
of a pint pOL The most likely
development of the Mbozi hedge
seems to be a two-row hedge
6' x 3' staggered. This with 10'
alleys between the hedges gives
1117 trees to the acre .or rather
more than double the number
from the conventional spacing
of 9' x 9' that is the rule in Aber
corn.

CORNELIUS

New Coffee Methods
Visit to Research Centre

written nearly 200 years ago.
During his brief life - rich as
no other in its outpUt of perma
nent beauty - he wrote for a
few thousand rather specially
cultIvated people: .')n underpaid
Upper S~f\'ant to emperors, pro
digiously gifted and prodi~iously

industrious.

That successors to men like
Ne....'ton (who;;e Idt:us were the
first great effervescence in the
present ferment) might ant: day
launch another moon would, I
;un sure, seem less miracul()us
to Mozart than the idea that his
music would be heard and loved
simultaneously throughout the
wMld 170 years after hi .. de:llh
by nleans of the wonderful
wurks of those same men.

The Fulbe people of Northern
Nlger~ say that the planet Ve
n\ls - which they cuU, as we do,
the "lOve-star" - is the ·'beauty'·
of a lovely but d(·plorable lady
which Allah set up there in the
heavens when he consigned her
body to the fire: and how true
it is that what survives for ever
of Man and all his doinRs here
is whatever measure of beauty
his Creator may have bestowed
upon him and his works! With·
out it they are Jlltle more than
"scrap" and continue orbilting,
dead, dumb, blind and for~otten,
while Venus and her beauty
shine down on \IS for eternity
and Mozart lives for ever in. our
eaTS_

Although the commercial pro·
duction of coffee ceased at Aber
corn m.:lny years ago the tree
still grows here and the product
is of interest to Abercornians.
Three local residents accordingly
rose in the small hours and
jO'urneyed to Mbozi on May 7
to attend a field day at Mbimba
experimental sl:l.tion where the
main subje<:t of research is
coffee. The station was in bet
sluned by the Mbozi coffee
famlers before the \..'ur and wa~

handed over to the Tanganyika
gO\'emment in the mid-1940·s.

Mbimba, under the cap3ble
control of Mr. K.S. Fairweather.
is a model of order and neat
ness and Ollr three would·be
cofh~(' "barons" saw firstly how
things should be done and

Phone 244
N. Rhodesia

P.O. Box «
ABERCORN

Speeding at 18.000 miles an
hour 150 miles abon: my head.
Major Gordon Cooper: sealed
in his chrysalis. was sending
moving pictures of his flight.
via a second fr::.ntically orbitllng
sphere, to Iittk- screens all O·.-f"r
Europe and Amenca wher~ pe?
pie sat watching the sffi'.Jdgy
flickers and occasionally hr.:aring
the man's voice saying ''I'm fetl
in' fine, Buddy~" and the 0lhcr
usual inanicuL:l.cies of the Am£:
rican man of action_ After 34
hours. 22 orbits and half-a·mil
lion mll!ts he landed him~elf on£'
minute late and wahin 7.00u
yards of his target. No words
are adequate In praise of thb
feat.

But l, while he was passing
overhead, was sitting listening
to the very beautiful and very
rarely heard Mozart concerto
for flute and harp. llQ( a record
ing but coming direct to me
from the IiFs and fingers of mus·
icians playing at Kendal. West
moreland, Eng I a n d-a little
CO'Ulltry tOwn set jewel-like in
the tiara of lakes <tnd hills which
Britain presents north~west-

I wards across the Atlanlic
With my thoughts on Major

Cooper and listening to the tril
ling or shouting flute, the tink
ling or resounding harp, it sud·
denly struck me how astounded
Mozart wOlild be if he could
know that I, and millions more,
in such.2 century and beneath
such a crowded firmament, were
absorbed in the music he had

www.abercornucopia.com



GET GOING-
COME OUT OF YOUR SHFr I

-WITH

,(f' '''1
SHEll:

\lft
COMING EVENTS IN

JUNJ
•

Entertainment and Sport

Ecooomy

Varlety

Service

satislactJoa

GHAI
STORES

WHOLESALE ..... BETAIL

Boll: 18,.
"""

•
Golf Section Hobo Dance.

Tennis Section, American Tournament.

Golf Section. Club Championship

FLOWER SHOW at the T.V.M.I.

Lunch at the Club.

Yacht Club. Novelty Regatta

Special "Shell" Film Show at the Club.

Tennis Championship Finals.
Rifle Dub, Andy Capp shoot at 9 a.m.

RHODES AND FOUNDERS

Wed. Ju.ne 26

Sat. June 29

Sun. June 16

Sat June 22

Sun. June 23

Sun. June 30

Sat. June 15

Fully Ucensed

Luncbos - 10/6

LAKEVIEW

HOTEL

PbODe 82S P.O. Box 93

DInner> - 12/6
Sat. July 6

Special DilUlers and Sun. July 7

1\10n· July 8
lWlCbeons by atTangement

"WE MUST KILL TONY" at the Club. 8.15 p.m.

Horse-racing and Bra.3ivleis at the Club

Golf Section, Kasama vs. Abercorn.
Lunch at the Club.

WE UNDERTAKE AU.

KINDS OF ELECI1IICAL

WORK AND REPAIRS

•

PARTIES

WEDDINGS Forthcoming Films
We-d. June 19.

Landry'$ Scorts
. SUNDOWNERS

•

OUR SPECIALITY

"LEAGUE OF GENTLEMEN" (Drama)
starring, Jack Hawkins.
Cartoon-"Barber of Seville" .

Wed. July 3. "ELEPHANT WALK" (Drama) starring
Elizabeth Taylor.
Cartoon-"Hap Happy Pappy".

Bo> • PboDe )II

Wed. Sept. 25. "MAN WHO KNEW TOO MUCH" (Dramal
Musical), stamng James Stewart. Doris Day.

Wed. J.uly 17. "OPERATION PETTICQAT" (War/Drama)
Technicolour, starring Tony Curtis.

•

_A,..._

Material, Bu_ Woal ..-
Groetilt., Sweets ... U

Ale;

JoII.... eat...... .....,. ....

I andry', .. THE ,Ieee ......

L- ...1 ·
"BREAnI OF SCANDAL" (Comedy)
sWring Sophia Loton.

Wed. (lei. ••

"FANNY" (Drama~Technlcolour.

starring Horst BUCholtz, M. Chevalier.

"SINGER NOT THE SONG" (Drama).
Starring John Mills.

"IT STARTED IN NAPLES" (Comedy
starring Sophia Lpren.

Wed. Sept. II. "ROMANOFF AND JULIET' (Comedy)
Technicolour. Starring, Sandra Dee.

Wd. July 31.

Wed. Aua· 28.

Wed. Auc. 14.

CII1Iy U pet bead

BOOK NOW

Sunday Lake Trips

....th hmcb at the Hotel

.. tea oa board M.V. Triton

, www.abercornucopia.com



WN AND DISTRICT CDLD THIS IS
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CHURCH SERVICES

•

GOOD STOCKS OF SELECT·

EO WINES & CIGARETTES

ENTER YOUR TEA~

FOR OUR FRIDAY

-

EVENINGS DART

,

_De 286

Abe.cont

Manba.I Aveaue

OPEN DAILY

FOR ALL YOUR

LIQUID NEEDS

Box 5

ABERCORN

ARMS

BAR & BOTTLE
STORE

Holy Mass daily
At St. Francis; 6. 15. a.m.
At 51. Paul's: 6. 30 a.m.

J\.'feetings and Classes at Catholic WeUare HaO
Mondays at 5 p.m. 5t Vincent de Paul Conference
Tuesdays at 4.30 p.m. Instruction for catechumens

)f~lin&s of the L.egion of Mary:
W{.~esdays at 4.30 p.m. Adults
Thursdays at 4.30 p.m. Boys
Fridays al 4.30 p.m. Girls

Confessions: every Saturday at 3.00 p.m. and everyday before Holy
Mass.

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at St. Francis every Satur
day 6 p.m.

THE UNITED CHURCH OF CENTRAL AFRICA
Sunday School at 8.30 a.m.
Service every Sunday at 9. 30 a.m.

MeetlnlS and Classes in the Church:
Tuesdays, 4 p.m.-Instruction for catechumens.
Wednesdays, 4 p.m.-prayer Meeting.
Thursdays, 4 p.m.-Instruction for hearers.
Fridays, 2 p.m.-K.B.B.K.

ST. PAUL'S & ST. FRANCIS

From JO to 22 June: at St Paul',
Instruction for children as a preparation for the first Holy Com
munion and Baptismal Promise.

June 15: Feast of Corpus Chrisl1.
High Mass Followed by the Procession of the Blessed Sacrament,
S a.m. at 51... Paul's

Holy Mass every Sunday

At St. Fnncis; 7 a.m. (sermlln in Bemba or Mambwe) 8 a.m. (sermon
in English)

At SL Paul's: 7 a.m. (sermon in Seroba or Mambwe)

At Catholic Welfare Hall (Abercom Location) 9.30 a.m. (High mass
wilh sermon in Bemba or ,Mambwe)

c.
S
H

o
p
s

Cash and Carry Butchery

c.
B.

C. & P.S. KELLETT

Beef
Mutton

Pork

FUll. RANGE OF

POULTRY

NOW AVAILABLE

SIX NEW BIRD SIGHTINGS
The following additions to the list or birds recorded in the

vicinity of Abercom. referred to at length in our April issue.
have been made since February 15 and handed to us for pubtlcat
ion by Mr. D. Vesey-Fitzgerald.

Those who have copies of the list l:omplied by Mr. V~y·

Fitzgerald and his son. Michael, may like to make these additJons
to their copies

New sights are:-
Gabar Goshawk, Rlij2. Woodland; frequent.
Purple Gallinule, R208. Uningj Pans (May 1963), flooded; f~uent..

Moorhen, R210. Uoingi PaDS, flooded (May 1963); frequent..

1...esK'r Moorbea, R211 UninBi PaM, flooded; sla,ht May 1963.

Glouy Ibll, RSJ. Uningi Psns, flooded; one with eerets, May 1963.

Squacco Heron, R62. UniDii Pans, occasional.

COMPETITION

JUST COMMENCI:D

AGENTS FOR:-

BRmSH UNITED AIRWAYS

COMMONWEAL11\ CF.NnJRy

BUILDING SOCIETY

www.abercornucopia.com



Esoterics
•

JtJNE 11,_

,
ABERCORNUCOPIA

Sir,

Now that the unwelcome &lire
of publicity has spotUghteQ the
activities of .our humble esoteric
group. due to the dastardly IIldI.l
unprovoked attack upon us by
your correspondent "Bystander"
in the last issue of your other:·
wise excellent periodical, my
fellow members. and I. feel tIw.
some comment on the effects or
the attack should be 'Mde
known. This decision was, I as-
sure you, only reached after
considerable debate. A fairty
sizeable minority felt that the
attack should be ignored, aoct
that, more important, further
publicity was undesirable. How~
ever. the majority decision, on
a show of ,teaspoons, was that
the misery and suffering broUght
upon us, as a result of .
attack, should become common
knowledge. Suspicion reigns
supreme. In this respect; 1
should say that ObviOUSIy_"n!'By,<,j
stander" is. or was, a m....
of our circle, and that extensi
enquiries have been conducted"
with a view to identifying ":~
by those of our members wb
duties include, among othe
those of maintenance of law
order. Regarding these enquirie5t
our investigators were able
eliminate some 48 per cent
the Abercom population, due
the fact our discussions o_o;,bo,;~
automatically precluded ...
No identification has been

made. hence my lemark~~;~
suspicion. Subjects ej.
have been heavily curtailed f
fear of the "informer" in
midst. Gone are the happy~~
free days when conversl
leapt lightly from subject to
son. That careless remarkJ
it be reported in the next i
That second cup of tea! What

interpretation will "BYstan~~d~er'~'
or the others. give to that
dest request? 00 ~ey

me? Who Is the spy amo
us?

Dear "Bystander". It you
still with us, survey your
work. Watch the fm.ger of~

cion cast a gloomy shadOW~:,",",";~each new arrival. as he att
unobtrusively to slip in. 0
that local unemployment f
have been increased by
sweeper. How could you?

NOLLE PROSF..QUt

The Editor,

The

BENEFITS

The basic scheme having been
provided. the Territorial and
Federal GovemmenlS, the Manage
mel\l Board, International Red
Locust Control Service and other
consumers have all paid the
individual ooslS of connecting
their properties with the reticulat
ion. Even so there remains much
to be done to place the project on
a juSl. economic level.

A Larlf( schedule was approved
by the Electricity Council which
was not based. upon the immediate
cost of giving the supply but was
drawn up so as to sponsor and
allow development.

Operating costs have been cut to
a very low level. For instance in
an area stretching from Abercom
to MpuJungu, including a power
station which has to be run 8760
hours per annum and where there
is a very heavy incidence of light·
ning storms, only two skilled
techniciaru are employed and part
of the c.ost of one of these Is
covered by services provided to the
Management Board and the Direct
orate of Works. The very small
Headquarters CO!ts are shared by
five undertakings.

The availability of a public
supply has made possible an
improved service and greater
faeUity for hospital IIghtini and
electro-medical apparatus. water
pumping, aerodrome control,..
str~t lighting. commercial and
domestic refrigeration and a host
or other Industria.! and domestic
purposes whJch could not pre·
vloully be contemplated. But if
the present level of tarU'fa (wbich
is very near to that obiain.lng, for
instance In Lusaka) is to be
maintained, development can only
proceed on a sound basis.

The Northern Electricity Supply
Corponttfon eonslden tMt it la
making an es:,ental contribution to
welfare and dnelopment in Aber·
com and Mpuluncu aDd it intens
ely interested In dilCbargena
thl, commitment in an dfec:dve
manner.

The t.ransrniss.ion lines: In Abet·
com were posItioned titer several
on sile discu"Ions with the
Mal\lgement Board and major
potential COll$umers to emuTC again
that the best future use could be
made of them_ A further trans·
mission line was constructed to
Mpuluniu to facilitate development
there and to obtain the benefit of
the load which might mature.

ABERCORNUCOPIA

SERVICE TO FARMS

The transmission line eutwarda
wu carefully routed through the
farms lying between the ulQmwa
and Abercom so that these could
be coonected with the minimum
of COlt to Individual coa.umenl.

EXPENSIVE DIESEL PLANTS

rators would be cheaper In initial
capital cost. Unfortuno.tcly this
factor does not alone conLrol the
price of electricity deljvered to the
consumer and whilst wlth hydro
electric plal\l every additional unit
sold. within the capacity of the
plant ms~lIed, helps to reduce the
a\·erage price per unit generated.
with diesel plant each additional
unit calls for more diesel fuel.

There is no lack of statistics to
pro\'e how expensive generation
by diesel has been tJl Fort Jameson.
Kafue. Mazabuka, Monze, Choma.
Kalama and a host of Ut.'ilitutiol'l.3l
!tIles throUghOUl the Territory. It
IS 3 good small diesel plant indeed
whIch. ul:der commerCIal load con
dlllons, ",-m product> 14 units of
electric't)' to :.he gallon of diesei
fuel, whIch in Ab£'rcQrn might
mean ap~roJlin\3tely 2id per unit
generated for fuel Bnd lubricating
011, WlthGut any allowance for
capltJ;1 co~. :n.amterunce and ope'
ration of plant, 5t..:lff. reticulation
CIC.. etc. Hydro-electric potential
\\ as known to exist but the difficul·
ty was lhi!( of casting a scheme
small enough to allow contempla
tIOn.

In 1957 Government made a
sum or money avaIlable for ele<:t·
rlcal development In the Northern
and Luapula Provinces (not, inci
dentally. from the Development
CommiSSIoner's fund•• 85 is ....idely
thougN.) but the estimates for Aber·
com. Fort Rosebery and Kasama
considerably eT.ceeded the amount
which could be spared and there
was danger that ,the scheme for
Abercorn would have to be delayed
or omitted. However. by exercising
all·round economy the three pro
jects weTC put in hand and com
plete<:! within the sum aUowed.
The small station on the Lunzuwa
River WAS commissoned in 1960.

Phone 298

A. Mwanakatwe

COMMCNITY L....TERESTS

Box 49

6

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER SUPPLY
THE SCHEME REVIEWED

..........
G ENE R AL 0 E ALE R S

BOTTLE STORE

PILLING STATION

P" 'CbIbuku' dally at our

beeabalt. at Cblanaa and bOko

lbt foUowtna det • f1ed statement of the circumstances of the
establishment aDd operaUon of the township's electrldty supply
bas been klndIy tumJsbed by Mr. W.c. Le Page, Director of the
Northern Ele<:uiclty Sapply Corporation (Pvt) Ltd. Reference
Is made to some of the points ralsed in our IeaIdlna art1cle on
P-se 2.

The article states:·

In the April issue of Aber
cornucopia reference was made
to the acthides of the Northern
Electricity Supply Corporation
and whilst it is considered
desirable for Underuklng:-Con
sumer negotiation to be- cond:Jct·
eel by direct correspondence
rather than through the medium
of the Press, your readers may
be interested to know more
about thelt electricity supply.

From 1952 when the subject of
electncity supply to thc Intema·
tional Red Locust Control Service
workshops and houses .....OlS p~<:ssed

there .....as consIderable local feeling
that Abercorn as a whole should
receive the benefit of such an ame
nlly and that It ·...·as agamst the
interests of the commumty from
the viewpoints of health. noise.
fire risk and overall expendlture
for numerous small generaung
plants to be used. Incidentally Thto
Lake Press ltd. was very insistent
that an electricity supply was e!>

sential to its development.

It was apparent from early esti
matts that an electricity supply
scheme using diesel powered gene-

The possibility of hydro.eleclrlc
or diesel generation W3S the sub·
Jttt of t-nglD<.-en.:'1g and ccooo~c

investigal.l0n and as...~essment on
~veral OCcasiOns fro:n 1947 but
was sheln~<! because the load and
3.Dlicipated reven:J'! did IYlI jcstify
p~mg

www.abercornucopia.com
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See also Page 8

sound doortl and a belcony rail that
could be sat on and climbed over
It entailed a lot of skill and hard
work.

The neat boxlng.in of foot lights
and proscenium beam with short
vertical bamboo strips was also
Cliffs work and a very great
improvement, u.rlking an unfussy
modem,ist note.

A second immense improvement
for whIch Mr. C,G,T, Clarke is
mainly responsible, is the provision
of an electrician's box in the back
wall of the theat't'e over the foyer
and its equipment with fuJi
switchboard and dimmers with a
powerful flood on the stage front.
This gives perfect control of house
and stage lighting-provided that
coffee pot also comes under
s,trict control, as it doubtless will
do in future.

Mr. W.D, Westwood., Stage
Manager, ensured a smooth-run
ning hitch-free show with his team
of property people and helpers.

When one remembers the begin. ..
ings of A.C,T.S.- a little one-act
Coward piece performed quite
badly on some upturned boxes jn
the T,V.M,l, - it is remarkable
how far they have come, despite
our constantly changing populat
ion, even if it has taken some time
to get there.

AGENTS:

Mobil
~

., .. , .. - " .."., , .. _ - , ., .

REGULAR PLUS TETRAMEL

CENTRAL AFRICAN ROAD SERVICES

was required of them. I sbould like
to have seen the OCC8.!llonai
nash of the successful businus
mao jn "Humpy" as a contrast to
the nlther soft old "bunaler" which
he had to be for most of the time,

Max Keyzar's playboy "insouc·
iance" set just .the right note but
here again 1 should Jjk~ to have
seen a "harder" outline to a
character who was at times
dominating .the action and "manag
ing" the others to his own ends.

But these are really quibbles,
Mr. Millar's production went with
clockwork precision in all the
difficult timing of chases over !-he
three beds and scrambling in and
out of doorways, not to mention
the disas.trous lowering of "Humpy"
out of the window - most
effective. I was myself very impre
ssed with how well the sleeping
tablet business went and how
ne<llly Max Keyzar stooped and
picked up the tenth tablet right
there at his feet.

STAGE AND LIGHTING

Cliff Kellett and hIS assistants
deserve heartiest congratulations
on a set which eamed applause at
the rise of the curtain. The balcony
of his top-noor timbered garrett
dId seem to look out over Alpine
rang~xceilently conveyed in a
completely professional back.drop
painting by Joan Mclaren, This
had to be a "practical" set with

ABERCORNUCOPIA

A QL1lET CLOWN

CHARACTER DEFINITION

Chris Ruberts, in a very small
part, achieved the same sort of
SUCC~ss-3gain helped by the pllrt
and-his fflends tel! mt'--a certaIn
n~ural fitness for it. But he, again,
seemed very sure of exactly the
sort of Guiet clown he was port·
rd)'ing and astonishingly perfect in
the portr<lyal, When you C;ln see,
in an amateur, that the character
is bored to death ...:iA.h chores that
he has been doing for years, you
are watching mime or quite a high
order however small the part.

Joan Car/in's excellen.t old
'nanny" could not have been bet
tered in itself, If her complete
control I}f her absurd grown-UI)
charges by me3ns of the sickening
platitudes of nur.>el'}' morals seem
ed aI. times rather easily achieved,
it was at points where that
'lunatic frenzy" proPl'r to farce

was a little 1.00 ..... e<lk to sustain her
onslaught and collapsc-c.l too soon
hefore even nursery sanity.

It IS here that we CI1CQuntt'r that
ratht'r ~ubt!e difference bClween
comr:dy and fDrce whit'h in thi~

show might have '-lIrrled an
undoubted success into a reatly
rousing "riot" and had the roof
orr the rheatre.

Joan Ml"Lart:n made a sp\{mdid
skHwl who. In this play, is Ih,'
one SOffit-what down.to-earth and
sensible ch.'lracter-a[ways prest-nt
in farce---around whom the "lunatIC
frenzy" proceeds. A rallyinG point.
as it were. for two husbands and
a love-sick Frenchman, she had
her work cut out .and gav~ a very
lively portrayal of a falally
attractive younG woman keeping
her end up in most awkward
circumslances.

Reg. Howe and Max Keyur
might both of them, r thouahl,
have been produced to slightly
"harder" outline.

JUNE 13, 1863

FARCE AND COMEDY

EVEN TEAM IN FIRST CLASS SHOW

"ALL FOR MARY"

Never mind: we'lI h:,xe a &0 and
chanc~ It!

Amateur shows at the high standard ot performance and pro·
ductlon which Abercom Club Theatre Section has been reaching
lately invite more serious consideration than the mere record of
who played what parls and how good evef)'body was. The diHl·
culty is that in that case performers and producers begin to have
some right to challenge the qualifications of the critic-a some·
what dismal prospect for anyone such as I. rash enough to attempt
a serious assessment of of their work.

In the first place we start at a
much higher level. "AJJ for :'I1o.ry",
gi\'{'n llollhe Club on Saturu.ty, J\hy
18. was an excellent show - well
acted, well produced ;lnd with the
best setting and lighting yet Sf't'll

here. If one or ather of its small
cast was more rather than less
successful technically, the \'3ria
lions were not such as to m3ke
3n)" meteri3! d,f~erence. Ii. W3S :1

remarkably even team.

The audience thoroughly enJo~e<!
the perlorm3nce <Ind insj<,tt:d on
several curt.1in calls :J.! the close.
The suggestions made below can
neL, and are n'..It mtt:r:ded to
dimimsh this success 10 an}' way.

This was a farcc--tr:e first. I
think, that A.C.T S. has tacklc<l
-and farCf (uniess yc.u want one
great mcanml,:less rompl is much
more difficull 10 produce ~nd per·
fonn than drawing-room comc:dy It
is faster, the pointing of the lines
must be accentuated, every chao
raCl_er high.llghted--even carica
tured-its timing precise, its often
violent acuon exactly n=hearsed.
laughs allowed for and the whole
show given a sort of lunatIC rrenzy
yet kept smooth and intelligible all
the way through an involved plot.

IL is on the point of this ap
proach to farce that J take first
John Coates' French hot!!1 pro·
prietoI'. True, many or the audience
knew that he had undertaken the
part in an emergency (actually
after only four rehearsals and a
lot of private study); but, apart
from that., the house look him 10
its heart on his entrance 3nd stayed
with him throughout largely be·
cause he did have, more than any
one else .something of that lunatic
frenzy which farce demands.

He was helped, of course, by
portraying a foreign character part;
but he threw himself into it with
a dinrming generosity-a defined The performers, I am quite sure,
and vital character and more of 8 could have responded well to such

Frenchman than even he.• ~l-.:th~i~n~k~. ~'~t'~o~n~.~e~'~d~e~f~In~'ti~O~n~.~f:o~,~bot:::h..:w:::e~..:.._.:::::::=:::;;:::~:::::::::::::~.1expected. _ extremely load at the level which
www.abercornucopia.com



CHILA CHAT

One of the most popular
entertainments in Abercom at
the moment is the regular week·
Iy fire squad training, usually
conducted at the Marshall
Avenue-Little Poland corner·
It is a cold, damp, violent
business. done to a stop watch,
and the brave souls who take
part are to be commended for
their public spirit and their
visible progress in skill and
smartness.

••••

P
EACHEY'S
ERFECT (?)

RODUCE
Is on sale at the

Abercorn Market
(Behind the POST oFFICE)

o.
FRIDAYS

0730-1200

IMPULUMUSIII

In another case (also Dot
Abercom) a man wished to buy
a lorry load of beans and asked
the seller if he would accept
a cheque. The seller said be
would do so if the man did not
mind him telephoning the bank
The buyer said he had DO
objection and the bank gave an
:'8U clear" for the amount. He
ISSUed the cheque and left with
the beans, the time being a few
minutes before the bank closed
on Saturday. On Monday the
seller presented the cheque and
was told "no account". The
buyer had just had time to can
at the bank and withdraw his
whol~ balance on the Saturday
mornmg and when the bank
queried the matter ot the phone
call he said. "Oh. yes. But the
deal didn't go through". The
interesting thing about this one
is that only a civil case lies
there was no criminal offence.
If the buyer had time to close
the account, the seUer should
have had time to cash the
cheque-if he'd thought of iL

JUNE 13, 11183

One of the contributors to this
issue, obviously aimIng at that
light touch which can be so
pleasant an adornment of village
journalism, went so far as to
address us as "Aberwhatsit"'.
There must be dozens of "A})er.
whatsits" in Scotland, forbye.
and even in Wales, whateffer.
but it seems to us that if one
started calling people "Mac
whatsit" or 'Whatsitson" they
would have a right to protest
that ,'ispersions had been cast on
the i r paternity. Otherwise.
"Whatsitson" is rather a nIce
sort of name.

(Rush hour 0730 - 0830)
There Is exceUent VeE. b«t

aDd lnd~

And. altbougb you may Dot Ii"*. 
l'ou'U find that the pricI
II 110 "'terrIbly oke'",·

1bat you'D ItOtk up your "d&!O:-

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

,

•

Despite the fact that the cur
renl scandals in British Govern
ment circles have now made a
welcome move from 'homo-' to
"hetero'" (although still, of
course, accompanied by the
usual security-blackmail proced
ures now an ordinary cabinet
risk) they remain of such un
pleasantness that we do not, In
the fresh air and calm sunlight
of this little lake, make them'a
subject of general conversation
--except, perhaps, to point out
that there has seldom if ever
been a better demonstration of
the old saying "There is no
smoke without fire."

The Town Mangement Board
is to be congratulated on the
completion of the laying of the
cement kerb to Marshal Avenue
all the way from Makanta Road
almost-but really almost, dar
ling -to Little Poland. We have
not entered this progress in any
of our diaries for recent years
so cannot say at what speed the
job was done. Everything which
proceeds, however, from one
point in space to another has
what is called velocity and
modern instruments-so much
more sensitive than the eye of
the ratepayer--can always detect
it.

Two stories of the remark
able business talenl found in
Central Africa have been going
the rounds. In one case a
Government employee at a
bush station (not Abercom)
was found to have a deficiency
in the acco.unts for which
he was responsible. He opened
an account with the local bank
agency with a pound note and
asked for a cheque book which
was debited against the pound.
He then went to hIs superior and
said he was in a position to make
up the deficiency, showing him
the pay-In slip which he had
cunningly altered so that it read
£140. His superior thereupon
accepted his cheque.

•

ABERCORNUCOPIA
•

to Dakotas under British regu
lations_ This restriction, as it
works out at the 5,000 ft. take-off
level. has made the run to Ndola
uneconontic but does not have
so serious in eUef;t at lower al
titude airports. The C.A.A. ser
vice is not aHected because it
is nOt subject to the British re
gulations.

Dakotas are so indestructible
and so perfectly suited to rough
work in countries such as Afri·
ca that they are obstinately
non-obsolescent and the aircraft
industry wants to see the last
of them as soon as possible so
as to open up the market for
new feeder-line type planes now
a'·ailable.

JET SERVICE COMING?

There is, in fact. a soundly
oo..sed but so far unofficial report
that East African Airways will
laler be restoring the Ndola ser
vice ....ith Fokker "Friendship"
jet planes, stopping at Abercom;
and th:it suitable hard "aprons"
for "wanning up" and take-off
are to be provided on the Aber
corn airstrip.

that he deserved every praise
(Clr hiS wonderful performance.
Joan Carlin made a splendid ef
fon. in her character part, but
ahhough olJViously very ex
perienced, sht: was the only one
who appeared to d'..pend upon
the Prompt un occasion~.

The play was well produced
hut I felt that a liltle more effort
could have been made to cover
the smaller details. I noticed
particularly that the French
doors werc invariably opened
and closed in such a manner that
it was obvious that there was no
glass in the framt's. A small
rault, no doubt, but so easily
overcome. Let me S'ly at once
that I have found the same fault
with productions on the Copper·
belt and Lusaka. so David Mlilar
is not alone.

A most enjoyable evening, and
the cast showed gre'll talent. If
the script is obtainable. I am
sure that they could play "High
Temperature", and make it a
great success. Why not try
it? 1 hope 1 am in the atca when
the next show is on. It so, you
can depend upon it, I shall be
there.

VISITOR'S PRAISE FOR A.C.T.S.'
PLAY

8

AIR SCHEDULE CHANGE
EAST AFRICAN LINK TO CLOSE

The East Atr.can A1A'ays
Der es SeJum-Ndola service
(stopping at Abereom south·
~d on Wednesday mornings)
is to cease operatJon after July
J.

In order that Abercorn will
not suffer unduly from this
curtailment of its air transport
facilities. the Central Airways'
Ndola-Kasama service on Wed
nesdays will be extended to
Abercom. returning via Fort
Rosebery and Ndola the same
afternoon; and the Thursday
(northbo'und), Frid.J.y mornmg
(southbound) Ab6l"com nightslop
service will continue as usual.

This will give much the same
facilities lO line-okaiL but
severs our direct connection 10
Dar es Salaam and useful on
ward connections from there to
Europe, India and the East
which. on more than one occas
ion, have simplifed L"'3nsit from
here to such far places as Austra
lia and New Zea!and

The reason for this change
has not been officially announc
ed but is thought to be ;1 r~cent

restriction on the load permitled

Mr. Frank Nilan, of Ndola,
who has had a great deal of
experience in amateur dramatics
at line·of-rail, writes:

On the fringe of Northern Rho·
desia one expects to lind solitu
de and loneliness. but on a visit
to Kasama, I was persuaded to
make a point of seeing Ab<;rcorn.
My visit coincided with the pre·
sentation at the Abcrcorn Club,
of "All for Mary".

This delightful play, produced
by Dave Millar, will long be reo
membered by me as an out·
standing performance, and the
cast are to be congratulated on
presenting a play which was as
good as I have seen anywhere
in Northern Rhodesia.

From the opening curtain, the
audience showed their apprecia
tion (If the splendid set on the
stage. It was most realistic and
the lighting effects were all that
could be desired. It woLtld be
hard to single out anyone actor
tor praise, but at the end of the
programme when the producer
told us that John Coates had
stepped into the breach with
only five days for r-eheasal... I felt

www.abercornucopia.com
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